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Food & Nutrition Exam

O

n 6th, 7th and 8th March,
Year 11 GCSE Food and Nutrition pupils undertook their
3 hour Practical task. This task is
part of their NEA 2 where pupils are
required to carry out a practical exam
in which they must prepare and cook
three dishes in 3 hours. The dishes
chosen and cooked by the pupils
must enable them to demonstrate a
wide range of technical skills as well
as allowing them to show high levels
of presentation.
Friday 16th March 2018

Across the three days the pupils
really took to the challenges set
for them by the exam board and
produced some outstanding work;
from fileting and de-boning fish in
order to make goujons, de-boning
chicken to make the filling for fresh
Ravioli to making Arrancini, Salted
Caramel Eclairs and Soufflés.

this task. Fingers crossed they will
reap their rewards in the summer
examinations.

The Year 11’s should feel very proud
of their achievements and the way
they conducted themselves during
Issue 125
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Headteacher’s Welcome

ur ‘Mock Interview Day’ for our Year 11 pupils was once again a great success. I am very grateful
to Mr Barrett, who organised the day, and especially to those business representatives who
gave their time to interview our Year 11 pupils and to discuss their future aspirations. It is
important that our pupils experience what it feels like to be interviewed, so they can start to consider
how they will present themselves, respond to questions, and communicate their experiences, knowledge and interests.

M r J B ritton

The House Enrichment Day on Thursday also provided a wealth of opportunities, beyond the formal
curriculum for our pupils. Events such as these, which bring a community together and focus on
developing new passions and interests, are a vital part
of good education. It was great to see pupils excited by
the activities and demonstrating those soft skills which
are so sought after by employers and universities. We
are very fortunate to have such exceptional children
and, on days like these, they really do shine and take the
opportunity to develop new knowledge and skills.
Headteacher

Finally, I would like to congratulate our Duke of Edinburgh pupils and Sixth Form students. It was a real joy
to join Mrs Painter as we became a Licensed Organisation and Centre for the Duke of Edinburgh qualification.
It really is testament to the work of Mrs Painter, pupils
and students that we have been granted this status
and can continue to build upon the work undertaken
to date. The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award is a youth
awards programme founded in the United Kingdom
in 1956 by Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh that has
since expanded to 144 nations. The awards recognise
adolescents and young adults for completing a series
of self-improvement exercises modelled on the work of
Kurt Hahns. The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award encourages
young people to take on a challenge and find their
true potential. I know that for a lot of our children, this
qualification really does provide a unique experience
that is very much about who we are as a school.
Do have a good weekend.

‘Everything you do should be worthy,
2
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Numeracy Champions

Key Dates

A

big well done to all our pupils for their involvement in numeracy activities last week. The latest of our themed weeks was a massive success
with pupils getting competitive to see who could be ‘numeracy champions’ of their Year Group.

2018

Spring Term
8th January - 9th February
19th February - 23rd March

Summer Term
10th April - 25th May
4th June - 20th July

The tutor-time activities were designed to promote discussion and group
work and to give pupils the opportunity to use their Maths skills in a variety
of unfamiliar contexts. Pupils clearly enjoyed the challenge of working out
puzzles, converting measurements, working together to solve problems
and much more. It really was great to see so many of our young people being
positive about numeracy and getting involved.
The winning Forms were:
Year 7- BSC
Year 8- VJE

Parents’ Evenings
Year 8 - 19th April 2018
Year 10 - 20th March 2018
Year 11 - 5th February 2018

Year 9- SJE
Year 10- JMR
Year 11- DEE

Training Days
9th April 2018
23rd July 2018
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of great merit, character and value.’
Friday 16th March 2018
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LOWER SCHOOL

Mr Sloman Writes:

A

t Woldgate School, our motto is that ‘everything we do
should be worthy of great merit, character and value’.
As part of this, our pupils are encouraged to recognise
when other pupils need help and to offer support. Pupils
are encouraged to do this in all aspects of school life, and to
help out in their local community. Our Sixth Form students
M r L S loman
H
L
S
regularly support younger pupils with weekly mentoring and
support, offering advice and helping pupils organise their
work. Sixth Form students also spend at least one hour each week supporting younger pupils in lessons. Furthermore, a huge number of pupils have
volunteered to become ‘Subject Ambassadors’ for subject departments.
These pupils will help to organise and run events, activities and clubs.
ead of ower chool

Another aspect of our ethos is pride in our school and its achievements. This
week, our Year 7 pupils welcomed Year 6 teachers from our local primary
schools and took them on a tour of the school. It was clear that our Year 7
pupils are immensely proud of their school. Finally, during my meetings with
our Lower School Student Counsellors, I am always struck at the pride they
feel in belonging to Woldgate School and the real sense of community that
is a recognised part of everyday life at the school. They enjoy hearing about
and celebrating the achievements of others during weekly assemblies, and
our school newsletter is shared with the pupils every week. I am sure we will
be celebrating our pupils’ volunteering achievements, both in school and in
the community, in the months to come.

Lower School
Weekly Awards
Great Merit Awards
Year 7: Luci Stride
Year 8: Mirren Davies
Year 9: Oliver Hudson

Great Character Awards
Year 7: Amy Billups
Year 8: Tom Smith
Year 9: Ritchie Dunham

Great Value Awards
Year 7: Evie Brooks
Year 8: Samuel Lazenby
Year 9: James Cousins

Form of Week Award
Year 7: 7NTE
Year 8: 8VCL
Year 9: 9KEA
4
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Ms Longstaff Writes:

A

s we near the end of our Year 11 Kickstart sessions (final one on Monday), it has been fantastic
to see how many pupils have taken full advantage of this opportunity to work with senior, highly
experienced staff. Starting in the Dining Hall with cake and juice, the sessions have looked at
revision methods with a specific focus on either Maths, English or Science, giving pupils the confidence to kickstart their own revision and enable them to access further individual support if needed.

Yesterday, we had the pleasure of taking our Year 11 pupils offsite to York University where they
received further revision materials and took part in a short session about effective revision, time
management and staying healthy. Pupils were then able to spend the remaining time putting together
their final eight-week revision plan and creating revision materials for a subject of their choice. Next week we are
holding our ‘Walking/Talking’ Examinations Evening where our Directors of Study for English and Mathematics are
planning an evening to ‘walk and talk’ pupils and parents through exam questions so that they feel confident on the
different types of questions and the key approaches necessary for success.
M s A L ongstaff

Head of Upper School

With only eight weeks to go before formal exams begin, it is crucial that pupils are accessing the additional help and
support available both in and out of lessons. Pupils are motivated and working extremely hard, so I have no doubt
that with the support offered at home together with the support in school, our young people will be celebrating
enormous success in August!

Friday 16th March 2018
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TONIGHT

The Great
Woldgate Family

QUIZ
friday 16th March 2018
7:00pm start
Woldgate School

Form a team of up to eight and have
a fun family night raising funds
for the friends of woldgate.

TICKETS £3

Live musical entertainment
Raffle prizes to be won
Refreshments available
Organised by
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Tickets from Woldgate Reception
Call 01759 302395 (press 8)

Are you up to the challenge?
Designed by freepik.com

Of great merit, character and value

SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Mrs Lawson Writes:

A

s a member of Woldgate Sixth Form, a key part of the student experience is to take a leading role
in the school community. Our Sixth Formers are amazing role models for younger students and
certainly demonstrated that on Thursday during our House Enrichment Day. Year 12 students
participated enthusiastically and really embraced the opportunity to work with younger students in
their houses, making the most of the chance to get to know them and build friendships across year
groups.

M rs K L awson

Head of S ixth Form

Whilst our Year 12 students were busy developing their transferable skills, our Year 13s were using
the day to ensure they are ready for the upcoming exam period. With only 8 school weeks remaining
before their final A level exams, our Year 13 students need to be absolutely focused on their studies and their
revision. For the majority of subjects, students will be tested on 2 years of content, which means that revision
preparations are more crucial than ever before. Students need a robust revision plan which ensures that they have
revised, absorbed and can apply all of the content from the past 2 years. In addition, they need to build in time to
their schedule to hone their exam technique and build on the feedback they receive from their subject teachers. On
Thursday, students received their mock exam results and had time to reflect on their current attainment and make
a clear action plan to ensure they make the necessary progress between now and their exams. Subject teachers will
be working with students to offer guidance and advice throughout this process, and students should do everything
they can to attend well to make sure they benefit fully from this support. With thorough preparation and plenty of
hard work, I have no doubt they can achieve their goals.

Attendance, Achievement &
Care Co-Ordinators

Mr S Butcher

Mrs C Wright

Mrs R Bourne

Lower School

Upper School

Sixth Form

07790 351283

07790 351281

07790 351276

Friday 16th March 2018
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Inclusion at Woldgate

L

ast week, we said goodbye to a valued friend and colleague who had been part
of Woldgate School for over 20 years. Carol Hargreaves joined the staff as part
of Pete Williamson’s (former SENCO) Teaching Assistant Team. She always
embodied the spirit of Inclusion helping young people, especially those with the
M rs S G eary
most severe needs to access school and beyond. Carol was calm and reliable and,
H
I
as an experienced Teaching Assistant was often a helpful voice of experience and
practice. There was even a memorable camping trip where a young person was
enabled to participate fully due to Carol’s conviction that he would not miss out. Even on her last
day, she was supporting a pupil through an extended GCSE Food Tech exam. She always went
“above and beyond” and nothing was too much trouble.
ead of nclusion

Carol developed fantastic relationships with parents and embraced the most challenging situations with good
humour and skill. She enabled a pupil with very complex needs to access not only Drama lessons, but trips and
her own performances, too. Many staff have mentioned how kind and caring she was with all pupils and how she
always had time to listen.
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On behalf of pupils, parents and staff, past and present, we would like to wish Carol all the very best for her
retirement; we will miss her.

A family of schools
with shared values

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.

